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. SAFETY EVALUATION

BY THE

PLANT SYSTEMS BRANCH

DIVISION OF OPERATING REACTORS

CONCERNING

METROPOLITAN EDISON COMPANY'S

APPLICATION FOR AMENDMENT TO ITS OPERATING LICENSE

TO INCREASE THE AUTHORIZED CAPACITY OF THE SPENT FUEL POOL

AT

THREE MILE ISLAND FUCLEAR 3 RATION, UNIT 1

DOCKET NL 50-289

1.0 INTRODUCTION

By its letter dated February 3,1977, the Metropolitan Edison Company

(MEC) applied for a license amendment to increase the authorized

storage capacity in the spent fuel pool at Three Mile Island Nuclear
. , .

. Station, Unit 1 from 430 to 752 assemblies.

2.0 DISCUSSION

The proposed spent . fuel assembly racks are to be made up of individual

stainless steel containers. These will be 13.5 feet long, and will

have a square cross section with an inner dimension of 9.12 inches.

The nominal wall thickness of these containers is 0.187 inches, and
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the minimum thickness is 0.173 inches. The nominal distance between

the centers of these square containers is 13.6 inches. This results

in a fuel region volume fraction of 0.39.

2.1 Criticality Analyses

In its February 3,1977, submittal, MEC states that its criticality

calculations are based on fuel assemblies with fresh (i.e.,

unirradiated) fuel with 3.5 weight percent uranium-235 and with no

burnable poison or control rods in them. MEC also states that the

3.5 percent enrichment corresponds to a fuel loading of 45.9 grams

af uranium-235 per axial centimeter of fuel assembly.

NUS Corporation performed the criticality analyses assuming the

racks to be fully loaded. For parametric calculations, NUS used

their version of the LEOPARD computer program, which is called

NUMICE, to get four group cross sections for PDQ-7 diffusion theory

calculations. The accuracy of this method was checked by using it

to calculate water-moderated, uranium lattice experiments. NUS

states that the calculated neutron multiplication factors from

NUMICE/PCQ-7 deviated from the experimental values by an average

of + 0.009. In order to ensure that the results of these four

group calculations for the storage lattice are accurate, NUS used

the KENO Monte Carlo program with 123 group c.oss sections frcm

the XSDRN program with the GAM-THERMOS library to check selected

cases and to verify the neutron multiplication factor of the final
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design. This method was checked by using it to calculate critical

experiment 3 of shipping cask configurations. This series of

calculations showed that this SAM-THERM 0S/ KEN 0 method yielded

neutron multiplication factors thct are within + 0.008 of the

experimental values. However, there is an additional statistical

uncertaintly of + .008 in these calculations.

The use of these computer programs gives a neutron multiplication

factor of 0.89 for an infinite array of these spent fuel assemblies

located in the nominal storage lattice, which is assu'med to be at a

temperature of 20 C.

Because the rack design allows a free space of 0.3 inches between

a centered fuel assembly and each of the cor* 4iner walls, it will

be possible for assemblies to be located off center (i.e. , eccentrically)

in the storage containers. Eccentric loading will increase the neutron

mul tiplication factor. Other factors that could increase the neutron

multiplication factor in the spent fuel storage cool are: (1, the

mechanicai design tolerances; (2) the use of the minimum thickness

of stainless steel; (3) the possible variation in stainless steel

comoosition; and (4) increased water temperature. NUS calculated

that all of these factors acting together could ia rease the neutron

multiolication factor by 0.024
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MEC states that in this pool it will not be possible to inadvertently

bring a transient fuel assembly up to the outside of a fully loaded

rack because: (1) all of the racks will be installed before 'uel
storaor. commences; (2) after the racks are installed there will not

be iny open water regions except between the racks and pool walls;

ind (3) a permanent barrier will be installed in each gap between

the racks and the pool walls, as necessary, to prevent the insertion

of an assembly.

By summing the maximum calculat,ional deviation of 0.008 from.

experiment, tne statistical uncertainty of 0.008 in the KENO

calculations, and the 0.024 effect of the worst tolerances and

conditions, NUS finds the maximum neutron multiplication factor

for this storage lattice to be 0.93.

2.1.1 Evaluation

The above cited results compare favoarably with the results of

parametric calculations made with another method for a similar fuel

pool storage lattice. By assuming new, unirradiated fuel with no

burnable poison, these calculations give the maximum neutron multip-

lication factor that could be obtained throughout the core life of

the nominal fuel assembly. This includes the effect of the plutonium

which is generated during the fuel cycle. Therefore, we find the

maximum nsutron multiplication factor in the pool to be 0.03.
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2.1.2 Conclusion

We find that when any number of fuel assemblies, which have no more

than 45.9 srams of uranium-235 per axial centimeter of fuel assembly,

are loaded into the proposed racks, the neutron multiolication factor

will be less than 0.93. Since * 11s factor is less than our accep-

tance criterion of 0.95, we find the proposed design to be acceptable.

On this basis, we conclude that when the plant's Technical Specifica-

tions are amended to prohibit the storage of fuel assemblies that

contain more than 45.9 grams of uranium-235 per axial centimeter of

fuel assembly, there is reasonable assurance that the health and

safety of the public will not be endangered by the use of the proposed

racks.

2.2 Soent Fuel Cooling

The licensed thermal oower for the Three Mile Island Nuclear Station,

Unit 1 is 2535 MWt. MEC plans to refuel annually. This will require

the replacement of about 52 of the 177 fuel assemblies in the core

every year.
.

In its February 3,1977 submittal MEC assumed a 150 hour time

interval after the reactor is shutdown prior to moving fuel during

the annual refueling and during any full core off-loading into the

spent fuel pool. For this cooling time, MEC stated that the heat

load on the spent fuel pool cooling system for any annual refueling
6will not exceed 9.7x10 BTU /hr (2.8 MWt) and that the heat load for
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the full core offload, which fills the capacity of the racks, will

6
not exceed 25.7x10 BTU /hr (7.5 MWt). MEC stated that these heat

loads were calculated with the ORIGEN point depletion program which

was developed at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

In Section 9 of the Three Mile Island FSAR, MEC stated that the

spent fuel pool cooling system consists of two pumps each rated

for a flow of 1000 gallons per minute and two heat exchangers each
6rated for removing 6.0x10 BTU /hr. At these rated conditions, the

'

spent fuel cooling system will reduce the spent fuel pool outlet

water temperature by 12 F. In addition, MEC stated in its February

3,1977 submittal that the seismic Category I Decay Heat Removal

System (DHRS) is connected to the spent fuel pool cooling system

so that it can be used to cool the pool during reactor shutdown

periods when there is an excess core cooling capability.

In its February 3,1977 submittal, MEC states that the scent fuel

pool outlet water temperature will be maintained at or below 135'F

during any annual refueling and at or belcw 147 F during a full core

off-load.

2.2.1 Evaluation

By using the conservative method given on pages 9.2.5-8 through

14 of the NRC Standard Review Plan, we find that about ten days
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of cooling, rather than the licensee's 150 hours (6.25 days), would

be required for the heat loads to decrease to those stated in MEC's

February 3, 1977 submittal. However, we find that MEC's 147 F value

for the maximum allowable fuel pool outlet water temperature to be

sufficiently conservative for the rated flow rates, and that the

147 F outlet water temoerature will not be exceeded even with only

150 hours of cooling time.

If, shortly after placing the 52 fuel assemblies from an annual

refueling in the sL1nt fuel pool, one of the two spent fuel pool .

cooling pumps were to fail, the fuel pool outlet water temperature

would not exceed 147 F. If both pumps were to fail, the excess

capacity of the seismic Category I DHRS could be used to keeo the

outlet water temperature below 147 F, as long as the reactor was shut-

down. By the time the reactor is started'uo after a refueling operation,

only one spent fuel pool cooling pumo will be needed to maintain the

outlet water temperature below the stated 135'F; so the other pumo

will provide for redundancy.

When a full core is off loaded into the fuel pool, the DHRS, which

is designed to engineered safety feature criteria and seismic Category I

criteria, will be available for cooling the spent fuel pool if it is

n.:eded. We find that a single failure in this system will not cause

the spent fuel pool outlet water temcerature to increase above 147 F.
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2.2.2 Conclusion

We find that the present cooling capacity in the Three Mile Island

Nuclear Station, Unit 1 will be sufficient to handle the incremental

heat load that will be added by this modification. We also find

that this incremental heat load will not alter the safety considera-

tions of spent fuel cooling that we creviously found to be acceotable.

We conclude that there is reasonable assurance that the health and

safety of the public will not be endangered by the use of the proposed

des i g,1.
, .

2.3 Installation of Racks and Fuel Handlino

fiEC states that the proposed fuel rack modifications will be made

in a dry, empty pool which has not had spent fuel assemblies stored

in it. It is further stated that the instc11ation will not require

movement of the new racks over the other spent fuel pool or over

the storage area for new fuel.

2.3.1 Evaluation

Since there will be no fuel assemblies in the fuel cool while it

is being modified, it will not be possible for an tccident to

result in any increased neutron mutliplication factor, After the

racks are installed in the pool, the fuel nandling procedures that

will be implemented in and around the pool will be the same as those

procedares that were in effect prior to the modification. These were

previously reviewed and found acceptable by the NRC.
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2.3.2 Conclusion

We cc9clude that there is reasonable assurance that the health and

safety of the public will not be endangered by the installation and

use of the proposed racks.
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